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:� )I£0RIAL:: "Getting the righ-t imageu 

You who read this newsletter prob��bly have different ideas of why you are interested in UFO research ?ut I_am sure very few of you consider yourselves exa!Il.ples of the typ 
1cal Ufologist as portrayed by the media.That being is a most distaste fu.l soul.It is more than unfortunate that so many of us ahouJ.d suffer being bran�ed along with him as a bit nu1ity t eccentric though mainly harm.less. How has this imr:1ge arisen? Certainly mostly because there are such pe� .. so�s as these around

� in the. UFO world . as there are i.n every .:>th�r :fJ.eld.The_subjeot o:f U:.cology :t.s pecLlliar to begin with�but in ita s er �ous aspect �t fails to make news�News must be different and so that 
means if you can talk to the Martiana by telepathy every night: you are 
gold to the press - but if you prefer to stick to unbiased scientific 
approaches then they dont want to know That is fair enough J2!'ovj_ded 
they do not present our telepath a.e representi tive of Ufologyl¥ unror·�un 
ately they do! The end result is it proves very diffic ult for serious 
UFO groups to carry ou.t their worke�Constantly they mus·ti answer the 
insults which come so sub-tly and possiblp. unintentiona.ly. "So you belj_eve 
in little green men?" 11How many have you seen eo far?" Clearly we m.ua·t 
do all we can to rectify this situation and every group musi; put a large 
emphasis on �.ublic RelationsoThia is not only to clear your own n·-.11110� 
so to speak. but also because no·wadays ma.r-'Y people have got wise to the 
attitudes of the press and if they aee an UI1uaual phenomena they are far 
mere inclined -�o keep quiet about it than blab ·to the newspaper s  to en.d 
up as an.o·ther nlit.,This m.eana that UFO groups must really struggle ·to 
ge·t their raw material - sighting reports - and those which they do gat 
vie the press are now more likely to be hoaxes from publicity seekers� 
Obviously the �deal would be to be well known to the public as a semi 
scientific operation.The image has to be both logical and trus·tworthy 
for them to take the gamble of reporting to you"There ie muoh groups 
could do towards this aim and UNO will be going into great detail with 
joint plana to achieve this.Tr11e the ideal is a central offioe/oum 
research oentre which is a olear indication that we a:r.e a proper unit 
but naturally without one of us wlnning the football pools that is not 
i:n:n.ediately in sigh·�"Nevertheless we must make our relationships wi 't;h 
the pu.blic betteroPublicity in the press and on radio and TV is vi·ts.l 
but we must be oareful.When being inte( rviewed you .. m�s1t alw

h
aye st

t
r.ess """ 

� the strength of our scientific bases the computer �1 ee t t e at ·ampts v O 1 
evaluate and the absolute unbiased approach we m.ust have J o:Be wa1·y �f , . 
being led into saying we believe this or thatQThere ia always a oonst;an-t; 
battle to make you appear more interesting f'or publication and this 
!D.eans ��ortunately less credible.,Dont be afraid to refuse a sto.ry if 
you sense the wrong attit·adeoM.APIT has done this alreadyrbeing cert ·j.n 
that no publicity ie better than -bad publicity.Bi;tt this :i.s not encugho 
Remationshipe must be improved with police:airporta and all other bodies 
likely to receive reports from the p�blicoThey too must have cor�idence 
in your group to let you co-operate.We mu.s11 be prepared to mee-!; the��t� 

bodies and give �aotures to them and other sections of the community. 
If yov have fo.i th in your publication that too !Il.Ust find i tz way a�--ou.ncl 
·the aree by display in libraries at;c.Posters are another ueefu.l an� . 
cheap g·· :n:nlck -· P�D THAT IS WHAT TEffi'Y A.tiE. We really need a. decen·t JO:tnt 

publicationGWell preaented,soberly written and containing
_

FAOTSoThat m.ut:j 
be aur e.im for the near future., It will be hard and take t1me to oha.ng 
the image - it will mean certainly not getting your picture printe� or 

name mentioned in the popular press as often as they might�BUT IF YOU 
A�-{E ONLY INTERESTED IN THAT THEN WE MAY AS WELL PART COMPANY NOW • iJn.o 
doesn't need you- and certainly TJfology doeantcYou may be anonymous 

but that doesn't make you uni�portar1t., 
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Perhaps WiO gro.A.ps will be suprieed to receive this 
publication since it was probably felt that Uno waa dying e. slow death" 
It is true that as a group we have had problems�but then we never have intended to be o. grou.poVIe are five groups CO-OPERATINGoThat is still .. as 
true as ever�So it is felt necessary to keep this newsletter goingoWe are �1� thirutinh carefully of the future and what it is hoped to do ia plan 
�h�s out in great detail before taking any further steps.UNO may ·then 
emerge under a new name and with renewed ideas - but ·meanwhile we will 
continue to show other U:fologists in Britain and the world that we are 
working together and that we are producing better results than we were 
aJ.one., The tape scehema is underv,ray and is a means of bringtn.g ·the views 
of the groups together This newsletter will oonti nu.e ae a further £orum.o 

fl LOCAL GROUP NEWS.: 
British Youth UFQt It would seem that BYllri® are now going to play their 
full part in our joint operations which is very wel come newseo>�ehey are on 
the t�pe circuit and have been telling of the many oontacts,world wide�' 
they now have"They seem well on the way to being the biggest junior DJrO 
organisat:Lon in the worldQAlan Wa.lsh gave a talk at the Star Trek Coll"'lent 
ion in September - perhaps lile will write a report for us on -�hat� 

MAPIT :Are of coil.rse supervising the filing systems of the oen·cral recorda 
and-nave been extremely busy recently transfering a1moe� lOO new reports 
onto these. The Computer scheme is now fully opera·tione.l and has an in.i tiaJ. 
capacit� of 1000 reports (which at present rate will soon be reached ) cThey 
have been in the thick of publicity also with a major article in the 
Manchester Evening News due aoonoFor more information see SKYWATCHo 
NAPRA:_�e well advanced in their plans for a UFO detector at around£5o 
They �re on the lookout for electronic help to manufacture them so tha·t 
vre may soon commence the setting up of our detector networko 

Scunthorpe UFO: Have contributed e. large batoh of reports to our files 
which are most interesting and are being feverishly traneferedo.We are 
hoping shortly to operate an Eastern Tape oirouit to add to the one 
functioning already.,Scunthorpe M.ve agreed to co-operate on this and we 
have invited groups from YorkshiretNottingham. and Derby to jo:Ln ino 
W_irral m,o Soc lh�l : Have a meeting arranged �or October 31 (time f�om 
Wirraij at :Bebbingt on Grammar Sohool.There mll be a talk on U�"Os J.n New 
zealand�It is hoped that in November a further lecture wilL be arrangodo 
Wirral s�em to be the only group locally doing this sort of ·fihing perhaps 
others.will consider it.Certainly there are people spread around tho 
groups with numerous idee.a for lectures�Lets use thamo 

It would seem from reports that Weet Pennine Research Group have u:loba.nded 
This is sad news� though hardly auprising$Neverthelesa we hav·� some c?�:�act 
remaining with their investigation region so things are not uOO bacl o.R . . )_so 
we may soon be printing information on a body from Nor·th Lancashire �whiol:: 
ia somewhere we have long needed covering ) �More news soono 

REr\mMBER TO IrnEP NEWS OF YOUR GROUPS ACTIVITIES COMING IlftoOTH.i'!!RWISE HOW 
CAN WE PUBLICISE IT FOR YOU? 
STDP PRESS:: A�plications are underway for a joint production on tho BBC 
TY ProgJ. ... s.mme ., Open Door' o Nothing certain yet - but lets have aey 1deaso' 
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ANALYSIS OF TIDJ OPINION POI,L: 

After ·the recent experiences of the election 
poll forecasts I suppose we sho t.tld ba very wary of trusting anything which 
p�operta to be an opinion eurve� - ·uut if you rememb r in August eusc 
form was included with your oopy of UNO journal. e comments indicate many 
were unclear what the intent ion as,and not a large number returned ·uhemo 
In fact I cannot tell you the full 1 ·eaeoning behind them since they were 
prepared by Dave Morlsy�who as you .t�w is not at present availableoBut 
there are one or two things which o�!.ll ueefu.lly come out of look1D8 at tho 

results�One of the most intereetins questions was Vl.hene do UFOs comn from? 
The answers were not auprieing�th(ltgb. a bit saddeningo7t5% said UFOs wera 
probably apacecrafto\(25% were absolutell' certain of it! )This in itself ia 
not worrying indeed all but e. oou.ple of people said that Em was a very 
likely souroeoWhat is worrying is �hat only 20% said we should be open 
minded�One person summed up what ie I believe the correot vie� by BS1ingo 
UFOe could be many things Bl!rT.: WE 1� NOT IN A POSITION TO SAY WHICB.Othel..
theories which found support were llme Travel (30%) O"bher Univerae/Dimen 
sion (15%) and from Earth (5�) Pet�ps a fuller analysis of the other 
questions will be done later,thOttfb. it must be pointed ot.1:t that tho s ·rv 
ia not as claimed a PU.SLIC OPINIOt one - since only Ufologiats were 
circulated\) That will bie.s it a 11 t tle bi ·ii- won 1 t it� 
Incidentally J. t was useful to ask wh9.t you wanted ou·t; of a magazine and 
your views are to be acted on. Vir·tually unanjmous was more detail and 
follow up on investigetions.Also E lot wanted more local group ne e end 
information on lecturea.This is \1.] to local groups to supply the news and 
sammarise any leotures they hold :or usoUnfortunately at pr sent photos 
are not possible - but we have th• next best thing - drawings! 
THE MEN IN BLACK :(Mark Williamso:.) 

M n in black have been oper tins si c 
a least 1953.They are eo called · oaus th 7 dr e in bl o suit�, ho 
and hats . They have also been know� to drive balok oars with tainted wind 
owe�Their job is to stop Ofologie·a who are nearing a sol�Lltion to the UFO 
mystery.They have done thio in se 3ral we.ys , simplt b;v telling U ologista 
to stop (often by strange phone ctll ) or by telling him information wluch 
frightens him into not oompletin{;his work.They have even bee euepeot d 
of killing or kidnapping Ufolog:tots.What are they and who do they work fo • 

One possibility is that they are t�eDJts for b ings of another plan t.An�r 
her theory ie that they are Amerj�� seoret agents trying to keep covered 
the faot that UFOe are secret wetpons.This cannot really be eo since th y 
have b en reported from German,, �oden and even rseyeidel Always they 
speak the local le.nguage.One of ,r.e. first oases comes from ConnetiC\lt USA 
1.n 1953 when an Albert :Bender f·J!'.tec.1 an International UFO aerviceoHo he .. d 
a theory about UFOs which he pos t)d to another U:Lologis·li.Three IBo called 
( they often work in threes ) and �d� d him the letter baokl They told hi 
out of all the researogers he WL· one of the few who had found a mo&li 
ful answeroThey tol.d him more .et3.ils which made him so ill he didn't oat 
for three dayeoHe said after,'..Cher were very rough with Irle.Two did all -�h 
talking and one just stared r ti mn, "They told him apparantly , that whon the 
-'Gruth was known great oh8J1F-.;·J WOl.'.td come over th world.He did not rovet�l 
the seoret of the UFOs of Ollrse. Iaey more oases are known and other.-; 
probably have never been eported.Ma.yb& the eolu·fiion will b found rJoon 
much to the relief of U:f'·log.letso 
(our thanks to Mark,act�e in Wirral UFO,for this ar�iola�Certainly UNO 
does not fully aooept .. te r ali ty of MIBs - but we dont flJ.sooun.t ·�hom. 
stil� thanks for a. -, ... i. put together analysis of the supposed faotso�) 
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IS T--TE WAVE PHENOMENA REAL?:: 

,., . , . 
Is there any 1'\eal evidence for the existence of �aves i.n UFO s�gnt1ng. reports?Thie is not such a superficial question as l. t a�ems b e cause if it can be Pl"'oven as a def'ini te factor i·t will throw vital l�ght on the �ture of UFOs.It may be true that its reality would 

lend itself more e�s�ly to more extraord inary theories than are commonly 
generated because 2f UFOs are spacecraft from another world why should 
they travel mora

_
at certain times? I will leave aside the many poesible 

arguments why th1s could be so and concentrate on the qyestion posed in the 
titleQNow it is not disputed that a wave pattern can be showu in UFO 
REPORTS but that is a different matter to the UFO phenomenapTrue a real 
phenomena is present but it is enmeshed :tn the general morass 0f misinter 
pretations and psychological fac tors Q The UFO repor t draws fron1 all these 
areas and so all we can show is that the wave is characteristic of one or 
more of themo There seems little reason to assume misinterpretations w:Lll. 
follow a time pattern�Of cou:r-ae isolated! 
instances (such as the burn up of a brj�ght 
sattolitte ) give rise to isolated reports 
but these do not show on statistical anal 
ysea.For psychological factors the si tua·t 
ion is differentoin the main they depend 
on Dnterest in UFOeoWhen it ie high people 
are more apt to look in the sky and are 
hoping to see something $ Such a state of 
mind easily clouds even t he best observor � �� and a weather balloon more readily becomes . 

1q70 

a UFOoOf course the media play their part�They report things more often 
when one or two re,;:>orts come in and this generates more reports from tb.os 
wanting to get their name prihted� The graph relates Media interest· to UFO 
reports and ehows a significant relationshipQOf course we expect this BUT 
is the media interest re£lecting the spate of sightings or are th�y (tne
wave) oau eed by the media interest?In other words are reports of the real 
phenomena sporadic and pretty oonetant?It will be seen tha·t the graph 
'broaka down at the significant date of l970�The New York Times was used a� 
the me ia guage since it is a symbol of traditional journalism but local 
waves wou�d be better illustrate d in local pllblioationsQNevertheless the 
following points are valid. 
l )There is a tremendous difference in the number of items on UFOs in 1955 
(15) and 1966 (39) yet nothing like a proportional increase in reports 
2 ) The effects of the 1969 Condon Report show·olearly�Virtualy all 13 of 
the 1969 i tema are about Condono.Sinoe them there are less then half e doz 
en in 4-i yearsJYet UFO reports have not declined and the relationshipf 
though present,with the 1973 wave is hardly notioableo 
So what do we conclude? Certainly there is evidence thai; the media doeo 
:play a significant role in the genera tion of waves or flaps (though ·to bo 
fair one countries media cannot really be related to world wmde reports ) o 
Nevertheless, part:l.cularly considering the post Condon era! it does not 
dispell the possibility that the wave is charaoter5.stic of ·t;he UFo:pheno.Jrrn. 

EARCH NOTES:: 
Th3 main research scheme underway is the j oin·ii production 

of a pre 1974 cat a.l ogu.e of UFO eighti ngs in the UNO area.,These will be 

ief notes on all sightinga plus in depth reports on selected cases of 
mportance�It will be c oncluded with summaries,statistios and graphso 

1 groups are asked to co-operate wtth their own investiga·i:;ions and w�'th 
otcs on any reports they find in books,magazinee and local newspaper nlos 

') �her programmes u.nderway are of course the detector network! some research 
nto ley lj_ne relationships� temporal distribution of sj�ghtings and wether 

hey differ in populated and 1L."1.populated regions and an examine.tion of .. he soo:lology of wi Gnesses o In! you hav·e any ideas or help :for these :pass J� 1i 
n and of course lei 1;.s know o:f any other schemes initiated so we may as}: 
or e..ssistance�Ideas for more joint prograrn.:nes will be discussed. on to.peo 
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] VESTIGATION SECTION:a 

Many people have oommentod that this section is 
oally what tha magazine should be about.Whilet reoognis1n g the need t.o 

place more emphasis 011 fUll ighting reports it must also be realised 
that inv stigations oan take time and the publicati on of the oatalogu a 
will nsure full reports of our sightings will go on record. 

APRIL 25 1972 2Q-.'�0 GRANTH.AM 
Several witn sees in the area watched the unusual behaviour of a UFO tor 
f1fteen minutes.It wa! described as a 7ellow ephere,the size of a foot 
ball,whioh zig zagged aoross the kJ t times it would appear to hover 
and it was lost from .light for a time.It was found again close to somo 
Provos Jet airoraft.]inally it shot off to the north. 
(This is one of tha many interesting reports from a large batch aupplied 
by Sounthorpe Ufo e�oiety o It is quoted partly because of i te similar! 1;y 
to the report belol.The aircraft are a mystery sinoe all local air beseo 
denied they were "'.fl re.,One witness ha� had flying experience however and 
should therefore oa reliableoFuller detail on file number 72D 153) · 

APRIL 4 197 4 fJ6-00 OHORLTCN ,.J4anohester 
This report ie o:? a yellow sphere also which was observed by five 
aeouri ty o:f'fioer � on their way to work. �hey were ·travelling along a 
quiet road in a .njnbus when the objeot crossed the ek:y in front o.All 
statements agreed in what they saw� 

(This report was �nveetigated by MJ�IT but no conclusion wae raachedo 
We were able to r le out meteor and atmospheric phenomena with some 
oertainty and no �iroraft were in the vioinit.y within on.e hour of tl1e 
time.In fact th �uards were working at Ringway airport and were very 
familiar with t/Poa of airoraftc Fuller deta:tle on file number 7 �.D 027) 
JUNE 22 1974 �4-00 aprox BEBBINGTON,Wirral 
This report h·.s alr ady bean recorded in the Vlirral newelettor 'Skylink' 
but ia worth Jo1ll!nt,nting on no\v full statements are on file .. r·t took place 
during a Sky.tatoh on the school field arranged by Wirral UFO Sooiotyc 
Four observers plott d the actions of a black sphere for almost half an 
hour. It app ared to change into a. cigar shape then ba.ok to a sphere be 
fore VSDi�iLng.It was observed through binooularso 
(There ar€ inconsistanoies in the various statements and the exact timo 
is unoert in but it is worth pointing out �hat in multiple Wi tneso sight 
J.ngs 1 t 1 J often better to find such minor dieorepano:).es since i ·i; wou.J.d 
be expeo.Jad with the obvious exoi tement and although obviously not J.•e:J. 
evant il':' this oas complete agreem. nt oan give suspicions of either 
collus:t3.l or induced mass bnlnoeieoApparantly a "Gempera-cure i11vers:Lon 
wa pre.ent but 1 t was not poesibl to have caused this report. Tho cht�nzo 
in sharJ does eem likely to be due to oba!lgo in angle of obaerva·(;1on 
and 1 t •e poeaible owing to the virtual stab111 ty of the ob:jeo·� ��na·t 
e. balJ)on oould have caused it.Nothing baa been found so far,howover. 
It is a pity we have no photographs. !'ull report on fil. number 7 4:&, 03-<132 

NEXT ONTHta Jirst in series about OBO sroupa, their membel"S and ideas. 
Plus &llJthing hioh you would like to oontribut • o o ., 

ELSFIHERE THIS MOMB: UPO New - past pr s nt & tutw."'e of UFO oonven·· :t.on 
Cosmolo81 Newslink - m� UFO articles this month 

ino�ding Does BUFORA re 117 e iet? 
atqw�, oh - bl ok holes & Ul'Os,NW news and r ports , 
Pat ortune - Oharl s Bowen (yes he's still 

111e l ) gi v s a potted summary of Ufology. 


